
The preliminaries of courtship
gff had progressed smoothly enough.
|||-:*.;,V?red 'Titus had known. Eliza Stone

only a month; -they had, danced to
; getber, ridden, together, motored
} » together. Fred had called several
' times at the apartment where Eliza,with another young woman, lived
,1 in town with a distant cousin of
IM aBC to act as chaperone. He had

also spent -the day at the .Stone
country place, where El'za spent
week-ends.this to give Eliza's
parents and brothers and sisters
an opportunity to say pleasant or

unpleasant things' about him. So
far, so good. It seemed as if the
rest.pleasant litle episode of mak:.'ng desperate love to Eliza and beingaccepted.would be supremely

1 ealjy.
'

,
"Eliza has a lot of tunnj* notions/suggested Mr. Gifford, whoi

play.ftl the role of chaperone, one'
day when Fred dropped in the
apartment on his way. from a canterin the park before Eliza had
come home from one of her lectures."She likes men and she
thinks a lot of you.i!t Isn't that
she Is averse to marriage. But

hj she takes herself seriously, or at
least with a different sort of seriounessfrom that of girls Vhen I
was young.

This only served" to spur Fred on i

to. the final declaration of his love.

jjr He determined that the time should I
be that evening- and the place, If
Mrs. Gifford would have the good
grace to leave them alone, would

(V 14e the apartment where he was

'then sitting.
k And Mrs. G-llfora aia muse m

I'nd an ecusa and pointedly remarked,as she'left Eliza and Fred
"\together after Eliza had returned
from lectures that shcf would not be
back until hair past six, and that

H Hazel, her other charge, .would not

i.-' be back until after dinner. So there i
,

was an hour and a half before them
Surely truth could be plighted in
that time after, after all prelini;wearies had been so carefully attendedto.

Eliza refused to be the least bit
'J « sentimental. As sbon as he launch-

ed out 011 a definite proposal she

l/.-iV'.seemed to command all her powers
of reasoning.

'I've been doing a lot of thinking,'
Eliia began. "Of course :':t would be
the easiest thing in the world to

give .in completely, yield to the naturalinclination and promise to be

yours forever."
7" "Then you love me.Eliza.
please."

"Don't be foolish or impatient. J
That isn't really the point at is-i

§&* iuc. I tell you I have been th nlcinga lot lately. Girls have the hard

| est roles to play in this question
of choosing mates. A man goes t

ahead from the time he is a boy
and searches out his natural bent
and educate himself- to that one

goal in view. He wants to be a doc.tor. or he wants to bo a financier,
'ori'tie wants tp&build a house.and
nil'his education is directed to that
end.-.He marries. and he goes right
on being a doctor or f'nancier <jr
a carpenter and his wife lives in a

t-A: venlm of'doctoring or financing or

i\i louse biuldng tor the rest of her
' Jliarr. ed lifo.

"But when a girt starts in to educateherself she has in the back of
her mind- that, though she would
I>erhaps r«;'. w live in the realm pr

(doctoring or financing than anyfeVthing else, she had better not beyicome too specal'zed, because, after
all. the chances are that she will

'marry. To become -too specialized
rather unfits one for marriage.

I that is, unless one is lucky enough
-t to marry a man who has specialized
jPife'' ;'in the same way that she has. She

Byfe. alaways goes about with the feeling
that she might marry a lawyer or

Safe; a writer or a college professor and'
>; (hat she mustn't do anything that!

.would-unfit her for anything. So you

WggH see a girl wastes a lot of time and
mental energy.

"I discovered this state of af?'fairs some time ago," continued
Eliza. "1 decided that I really did
want to marry; that I was best

T suited to a married life. But I also
wanted to have something to do

) with doctoring. Every one tells me

fe*/ that my talents all lie In that direction.So, thought I am not studyingmedicine for a degree. I have
begun taking courses at the mediIjffii-ealcollege. I am going/to marry
a doctor."
"But suppose the doctor doesn't

:urn up That is, suppose you do
Y £ot happen to fall in love with any
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.Next morning I- walked down
town with'Jack and; stopped at
Barnick's to have my beads reIK4strung.

I I was obliged to wait while the
(§ -^jjlerk found whether the missing
^ t pearls could.be replaced. I wait'ed five-ten-nfteen minutes. Finallycame Mr. Barnick himself

with my imitation gems in his
k hand. He looked at me critically,
I deliberately, before he spoke
f- again:
U g- "Madam, we've been looking

for you for months. What did
U: you pay for these beads?"

-Twenty-five- dollars."
"Twenty-five dollars!" Mr. Barnickchuckled. "Madam, very

strangely, on that same day, we
sold a strand of pearls of the
same size for $-f>3.000. There

Bjajc was a mistake in delivering the
package!"

v I could scarcely- comprehend,
finally IlEtammered:

"You mean.I haven't been
.

' -wearing Imitations.I've,, owned

pfel the real thing?" I gasped.,,
^^ B|?g"Ju'st that! You see, you took

your package with you, leaving
ho name, no address. Nobody

-1here knew you. We've hunted the
city over -for you. Today .'owe;era

t%;all over the country are on the

"You'd be more astonished '

if
ptrtknet\vyhat, had been happen-j

of the doctors that want to marry

"You put things so bluntly 'some,
times," said Eliza. "My point is
that a woman ought" to be specially
educated to be a helpful and intelligentwife, and .that it is. easier
to select a husband to suit your
capabilities than to modify your
capabilities to suit the'first manvoutake a fancy to."
"That's certainly a very interestingtheory," agreed Fred Titus.

"And you ares quite frank in explain
ing it instead of beating around
the bush and keeping' me in suspense."Fred held out his hana
pud said good-by. Obviously there
was only one thing he wished, to
tallt about, and that -was. seemingly
taboo. He turned back after he
had reached the threshold. "Anyway,you have no personal objections.thatis, if I happened to fit
In with your scheme of activities
you would give me a chance."

Elista looked reproof. "You know
I would, Fred," she said. "Please
don't make me feel any worse about
it than I do."
After that, six months passed,

t.ut Fred Titus never called at the
apartment or country home of Eliza
Stone. From time^to time he wrote
to her so that she might not feel
that he bore her any resentment.
He preferred he said, not to see
her since she had- explaind her
plan to him. 'T~r-"
Then, after the six months had

rassed and the mild days of spring
were alternating with warm days of
summer, Eliza returned to her
apartment one day to find Fred
Titus in the little reception room.
The cousin had admitted him, but
having an errand had left him alone
in the apartment until Eliza's returnfrom classes.
"Are you still sworn to your

plan?" Fred asked her after the
brief'preliminaries of greeting.
"Why, yes," said Eliza though

Fred thought without as. much convictionas she had shown six
months before.
"Have you found your doctor? '

"No.that is. I haven't found any
who appeal to ma as possible husbands.But of course I'm ready to
marry anyway. "After I finish my
lectures in medicine I intend to
spend a year studying domestic 1
science, so that I can keep house i
as I should. I want to>learn to i
drive'a car, for there will be times
at the start when my husband can-
not afford a chauffeur. I would like
to take a course in dressmaking,
because at first doctors have small
incomes and we can save so much <

if I could make my own dresses, i
It will all take a long time. But it
ic oil mrf rtf rrtv nlan__T oliall naver

give it up."
"Do you know that I too have a ijplan?" said Fred, bringing his chair 'j

nearer to Eliza. "I want you to let
me explain it to you." s"I never imagined you had
thought about such things." said ]Eliza. "That is". I thought you just j
took life as it came. You have
enough money. I thought just keepingtrack of that was enough to :

keep you busy. 1."
"Let me explain." interrupted ^

Fred. "I tfiink it is very important i
for a man to do the kind of work i
he is best suited for. but I think 3
that very often he doesn't know £
what he is best suited for. Often it
is chance, often he follows the work 1
of his father before, him. The importantthing is to be thoroughly
trained and to make up his mind
to make a success. There's anotherimportant thing for a mail,'
and that is to marry the girl he
ioves.especially," said Frank,;
looking very intently into the eyes
of Eliza, "if that girl really loves
him."

"Well," continued Fred, "you'd
sot your heart on marrying a doctorand I'd set my heart on mnrryiogyou. After you explained that
I arranged my affairs so that I
could neglect them, a little and T 1

started studying medicine. I have J
been working at medical college
ever since. I have sometimes seen 5

* £
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I've done extra work all winter '
to make up for lost time. T have '
still a good many years to go. but
there is no rule' in the medical col- '
lege that a student should not mar- 1

ry before he graduates. And for- E

turiately I can afford to marry when c

I choose. As far as you are con- t
cerned.you could cut out that
course in dressmaking and house- *

keeping and motor driving. I guess
we won't have to economize as .

much as that. I don't want you '

for a chauffeur or a cook or a

housekeeper. Don't you think that
I've gone half way? You wanted
to marry a doctor and I've startedout to be one so you could marry
me instead of some one you might
not love. And' you do love 'me,

don'tyou?" ,

"L,oVe you.of course I do," said

dT YEA.R | |
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ing to your pto.uvu ai.ia.uu or i

pearls while I owned them," I
said. 1

"Come back to the office and ;
tell us. And hear N a little propositionI want to make to you."
And so I told Mr. Barnick and

his partner the remarkable historyo£ _"my beads," ot the numberof stones I had lost/ o£ the
thefts attempted. The "men wero
vastly amused. But I was near to 1
weeping. I told them how X had
loved "my beads," never guessing
why! I
My little tendency to tears

came to an abrupt conclusion. '
"As to our proposition"' said

Mr. Barnick. "We offer you any I
string of imitation pearls in the
house and $25000 for settlement. £

It hadn't occurred to me that '

they owed me anything at all ex- t

cept a string of imitations. I t

Easpea: i »

"Twenty-five hundfed dollars?
I can't decide. It's so.so com- !
plicated. I'll.I'll have to talk f
it over with my husband. I
The partners conferred. I
"We'll make It $3,000.in or- t

der to have it ended," said Mr. s

Barnick. I
"But stilt.positively.I can't g

decide until I have thought it c

over." f
(To Be Continued) i
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"It was Wasp Weasel and I wa:

For a week folks on the earth
must have thought Mr. Peer-about,
the Man-in-the-Moon, had gone
crazy.
Such weather! And the moon

acted as if it had lost its senses.
One night the moon was dreadful
It came up as clear as a hell and
round as a ball. The next minute it
wasn't there at all. After five minutesthere it was again, but with
freckles all over it.
Then it went away and stayed

for an hour. And the next time ft
came out it had moved over three
house lengths and was so dim you
could scarcely see it. After while it
cleared cup a bit, but was wearing
three colars!
Mr. Peerabout was distracted.

( Hi's telephone kept ringing and
ringing, and letters! well you
should havet seen 'em. Complaints
by the dozen.
Oscar Owl was dreadfully snappish.
"My goodness! What's wrong?"

he demanded. "Last rifght I flew

Eliza. But she didn't say that the
reason she had taken courses in
medicine and the facts behind all
her little plan are that she thought
Ered Titus ought not to content
himself with merely looking, after
ills own money, and that * after
careful consideration she had decidededthat what he was best suitedfor was the career of a doctor

(Copyright, 1922)
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Prohibition has not taken all the
sent out of the egg-nog.
While some may demand the preFolsteadelements that are lackngtoday, many of us will find the

'ollowing recipe for a 1922 egg-nog
lelds a delicious and refreshing
is well as nourishing drink.
Beat egg well with sugar. Add

emon juice and continue heating.

FOR THIS RECIPE YOU NEED

ONE EGG.

TWO TEASPOONS SUGAR.

ONE TEASPOON LEMON
JUICE.

ONE CUP RICH MILK.

FEW GRATINGS NUTMEG.

idd milk and pour from one glass
p another several times to mix.
' Grate nutmeg over the top and
serve at once. A few grains of salt
should be added with the sugar and
wo or three drops of vanilla can
>e added with the lemon juice.
Egg-nog can be made by beating

he white and yolk of the egg sepa
ately. The yolk Is beaten with
sugar and milk and the white beat;ntill stiff and dry and folded into
he first mixture.
Always add a few grains of salt

o any arinrc maue ui xuixa..

3IVESVILLE ODD,FELLOWS
PLAN MEMORIAL SERVICEj
RrVESVILEE, June 15. . Tlie]

members o£ the I. O. O. F. lodge]
vill hold a memorial service at
':30 o'clock-Sunday evening at the,;
d. E. Church at Rivesville. An adIresswill be given by the Rev. E.
A Thomas, and special music will
>e given by a quartet. The Rives'illeBand will lead the march from
he hall to the church and will also
;ive some special music at the]
ihurch. All Odd Fellows, Sisters
>f Rebecca and the encampment
rom Fairmont will meet at the
lall here at 7 o'clock Sunday evelingand take part in the services.

Piles
Can't Be Cured.from the Outside

External treatments seldom" cure
Mies.
Nor do surgical operations.
The cause is inside.bad circuation.
The blood is stagnant, the veins

labby.
The bowel walls'are weak, the

.arts almost dead.
To quickly and safely rid your;elfof piles you must free thecirilulation.senda fresh current

hrough stagnant pools. Internal
reatment is the one safe method,
lintments and cutting won't do it.
J. S. Leonhardt, M. D., a specialstset at work some years ago to

ind a real internal remedy for
dies. He succeeded. He named
lis prescription HEM-ROID, and
ried it in 1000 cases before he was
atlsfied. Now HEM-ROID is sold
iy druggists everywhere under
ruarantee. ^It is a harmless tablet
asy to iaire, and can always bo
ound at Forlney Drug Pet. who
rill giacily refund the purchase
rice to any dissatisfied customer.

'

i giad to get away with my life.

down into the corn field, where I
was sure I saw Flopr Field Mouse
sneaking along with Muff Mole.
The moon was dark and I couldn't
see so very well.

"I was just about to take two
nice bites, when something flew at
me like fury. It was Wasp Weasel
and i was glad to get away with
my life."

"It's not my fault," declared the
Moon-Man. "It's Comet-Legs. He
»aud his friends, The Nui sance Fairies,are playing hob wVth my plans.

"Here it is late spring and everythingshould be lovely, but between
Jack Frost, Howly Thunder, Jumpy
Lightning and Old Man Storm and
all the rest, the whole season is
runed.
"But never mind! There's a good

time corning. I've got two helpers,
Nancy add Nick! I expect them to
catch old Comet-Legs any minute
now."

"Well, I hope so." growled Oscar.
(To Be Continued)

' (Copyright, 1922).

Conference Opens.
The Wheeling District conferenceof the Methodist Episcopal

Church opened in the M. E. Church
here last night with a splendid ser- j
mod by the Rev. C. Fred Anderson. |
This morning a short session was

j held. Th§ address of welcome in I
behalf of the church and the city'
was given by W. E. Maple. The
Rev. John Beddow responded.

Personals.
Felix Falisso was in Fairmont

recently visiting friends.
K. H. Gordon of Waynesburg.

Pa., motored hero Monday.
B. Anderson o£ Hundred was visitinghis sister, Mrs. Nancy Murphy,here Tuesday.
Miss Evelyn Tate is visiting Miss

Beulah- Snider at her home in Mapleavenue, Fairmont.
Mrs. Li. .T. Boclt and granddaughter,Miss Eldryth Brown, have been

visiting relatives in Fairview.
Mr. and Mrs. Spray Linn and

daughters, Sarah and Clara, have,
returned to their home here after a,
visit with relatives in Grafton. ;

Mrs. R. B. Woley gnd Mrs. L. N.
Whitlatch are attending the Pyth- '

ian Sisters' convention at Watson <

today and Friday.
Hunter Atha of Zanesville, Ohio, 14

was visiting friends here recently. <

Mrs. Mathilda Shroyer and
grandson. Raymond Michael, were
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Downs <

here Sunday. tj The Farmington Independents defeatedthe Cunningham team here <

Tuesday, 10 to 3. J. Capet, pitching ,

for Farmington, got his fourth home:
run of the season. I *

STOMACH TROUBLE-;'
H0 HI 3 YEARS

"-S

Two .Battles of Nerv-Worth Put
Him Back on Job

"About throe years ago I- com- *

menccd to lose flesh and strength! J
rapidly/ said S! S. Alego, Washing-1
I/-OI T>n 'T ciif-fp.r#»rl rivSTJGnsia and
stomach and bowel trouble for 4;
years and tried various remedies
without relief. My condition became! *:
so bad I "was forced to be off duty|.,;
and lost IS pounds in two weeks |
time. I began to think I was done *

for in this world. Then I got Nerv ^

"Worth and from the first dose 1
began to pick up. After taking I 4

two bottles I was up ahd around 4

and soon went back to work for the '4
first time in three years. I don't 4

seem to get tired with a hard day's 4

work.I eat well and sleep fine." 4
That what Nerv-Worth does

for hundreds who have stomach -*

and bowel trouble. Yo can get it 4

at any drug store for one dollar
a bottle. It is always on sale at ^

the two Fortney Drug ..Stores and <

Cranes' drug store in this city and
every druggist is authorized to give ^
the money back if the first bottle «

does not show encouraging results, j
It Is fine for delicate women and
sickly children because of its pleasanttaste and mild though always
effective action. j

DOINGS OF THE DUI

WHO WAS THAT AT
THE POOR,TOM"? *

Z T\ A BOY WITH ATE
IT READS, SEND f
HUNDRED DOLLAR:

U OR I'LLTARE AC
SIGNED-R.S

4 J

Banjo Artist Presents PleasingProgram at FairviewLast Night..

PAIRVIEW, June 15..A. E
Farland of Plainfield, Nl J. save
a recital in the First M. E. Churct
last night. Mr. Fariand's entire
nrArr»-nm nxr'ne roriHf>Pf>ri throne-!"
the medium of the banjo, and his
large : audience was delightfully
surprised at his ability to entertainand hold the attention of his
hearers without other devices
than this, the only American musicalinstrument. The first selectionon the program was a transcriptionof "The Star Spanglec
Banner," which was renderec
with variations of an interpretationnature. Selections from
Gounod, Mozart, Mendelssohn anc
other famous composers were

played during the evening .anc
met with the whole-hearted ap
proval of the large audience. This
was Mr. Farland's second appearancein this community, having
played in the old opera house
fourteen or fifteen years ago.

Season Ticket Sale.
An interesting method of pro

redure for the sale of seasor
tickets for tliS Radcllffe Chautauqua,which is booked for FairviewJune 22, 23 and 24, has
been adopted by local canvassers
Two teams are in the field, consistingof men and ladies, respec
tively. Each team is composed ol
ten persons. Rather than offes
prizes to the winning team, a punishmentwill be inflicted upon the
losers. Should the ladies' team
lose, they will be required to'saw
a block of wood in two as the las
act Saturday night on the chau
tauqua ijrogram; should the
ladies win, the men will be requiredto do a dainty bit of fanty
work as a part of the last pro
gram. Much rivalry exists be
tweenTh-; two teams, and the advanceticket sale is already large

"The Lottery Man."
Local moving picture fans will

be given a rare treat tonight when
the screen production, "The Lot1
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Reid^will^be ehowa, in the high

the popularity Efflgm> play, two
shows wfll be given. The first

. will begin at 7:30 o'clock and the
second at 9 o'clock. The first per.formance was given yesterday afternoonwith several guests of the
moving picture management pres:ent- : Those present spoke highly
o: the picture, classing it as betterthan "Excuse MrDast" which
proved so popular to local fans.
Two other shows, "Toll Qate" and
"23 1-2 Hours" Leave" will be
given June 21 and 2S, respectively,which will close the season as

; far as the high school picture
: management is concerned. The

| admission fee will be 25 and 35
cents.

| Concert Friday Xight.
r Mrs. Josephine Hayrnond's

class in t ocal music will give a

; concert tomorrow night in tha
5 auditorium of the M. K. Church.

South. The class is composed of
twelve students who have been
doing work of this nature from

1 one to five years. Miss Lillian MclElroy, fifth grade teacher in the
local school, will act as the pianiis£, while Opal Dodd and Blendine

[ Toothmua will be among those
) who take an active part In the
t program. The concert is free to

the public except for a free will
i offering.

Repairing Lines.
' W. S. Swiger, manager of the
i Amos Telephone Co:, with a -erew

of men, is repairing the lines and
phones which were blown down

- and burnt out by the wind and
i electric storm which struck this
community last Sunday evening.
The damage done to local lines

s alone totaled several hundred
dollars.

Personals.
Jesse West of Statler's Run

' heard the Farland recital at the
First M. E. Church last evening.

Marion A. Gump and son Drapier have secured the contract for
i painting the residence pf Mrs.
Frances Lee Amos. They began

t the preparatory work yesterday.
Elium Gump, who recently un>derwent an operation in the Cook

- Hospital, is recovering rather
_1
E> 1U VV IJ .

Denny Mitchell was transacting
business in Fairmont yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Yost returnedlast evening from Oakdale,
Fa., where they had been attendllng the wedding of the latter's

i piece. Miss Irene Porterfield.
The Misses Flossie Eddy and
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Larney Gump." Atdene Miller,
Ethel Pyles, Lornie -Williams.
Grace Amnions, Louise Gilleland,
Grace Levelle, Paul Michael,
Elizabeth Inghram, Rose Weaver.
Pearle, Toothman,' Dorothy Dodd,
Nert'a Shuman, Edna Parrish and
Byron Miller are;"' among''local
teachers who are enrolled, in the
Fairmont Normal for the summerterm of school.
Denny Mitchell has been selectedto pitch Sunday's baseball

j game against the Fairmont Black
Sox. *"

I -T. T,. Burton, emnloye of the
Jennings Oil Co., has been veryillat Ills home on Williams street
for several days.

SITUATION QUIET IN
SCOTT'S RUN TODAY

MORGANTOWN. June 15..The
situation in the Scott's Run coal
field here, which caused ProsecutingAttorney R. P. Posten to appeal
to Governor E. P. Morgan for aid
was under control today, according
to Lieut. Jack King of the State
Constabulary, who arrived here last
night to assume control oC the local
detachment of State Police.
There were no parades or demonstrationsafter last midnight

Lieutenant King said, and the whole
district was uuiet. Organizers of
the United Mine Workers of America.who went into the field yesterdayafternoon after a conference
with Prosecutor Posten. said today
that the miners wero willing to observethe law. and that no more

parades would be held in the publicroads.
"The miners are all right," one

of the organizers told the prosecutor,"but it is their wives who are
hard to handle."
Lieutenant King brought four

state troopers with him from
Clarksburg last night, increasing
the local force to nine. Sheriif
Yost had ready for duty more than
a score of special officers, most of
them ex-soldiers, who were hurriedlysworn in yesterday when the situationbecame threatening. Offi'cersare maintaining a regular patrolon Scott's Run to keep tho

( public road open for traffic and to
'give protection to passers-by.
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Uvea Monday.5' ":/> ':«

The Rev.;'ai&- Mrs;. L. J. Caivio g
were visitors at this place Monday

children of Norwood spent Snndhy

D. H. Dawson Wife a business jjg
visitor at this place Monday.
The Amos mine and the Robm-

son mine. which aro both neavthis .<,M
place, have been in operation for

The Billy Sunday Club of, Fair- jS
mont will hold a special service at
Mt. Harmony Sunday afternoon at KB

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Carpenter attendedthe Vincent reunion last

Mrs. Jenny Jacobs and son Moses
were visiting friends £ere last SonMr.

and Mrs. E. T. Moran and
children, "Wan eda, Maxine; Marjorio ~ B
and Eva wore visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Fae and Floyd Campbell wore I
visiting friends in this community M
during the week-end.
Mrs. J. C. Moran was visiting

her niece, Helen Smythe, in Fairmontlast Saturday. She was also

Pearl Carpenter was visiting
Myrtle Moran last Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Finch spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Mr. and Mrs: Elisha Phillips and .'31
Mr. and Mrs. Brice Huffman and
children were visiting Mr, and
Mrs. Shearden Pride last Sunday.'

Mr.and Mrs; Halpenny were visitingin Fairmont last Sunday. i
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